
PRAISE INTERNATIONAL

The Posture of Jesus – Power that makes Whole.
Luke 19:33-44 OT Reading Psalm 118:22-29

Last week we looked a little closer at Jesus call to blessing and dug around at what that meant to 
declare Gods heart and promise over one another.

Today I want to talk to you about the Posture of Jesus.  
Last week I was meditating early in the morning and I wrote something like this;

Jesus one of the reasons you invite us to bless our enemies is not because its method of winning a
battle with someone whose opposed to you.  You invite us to bless because that is exactly how 
you treat us!  When I was your enemy you did not ‘curse’ me.....but you loved me to the end of 
myself.  You bore our evil and paid us back with good things..!
You were not offended that my badness and ugliness would actually forever change your 
story....you in love embraced my brokenness to reveal your goodness.  Forever taking on 
humanity!

I hope you don’t miss something so fundamental - Jesus did not ask or invite us to do anything 
that He has not already done!  

The ‘Practices’ of blessing, giving, fasting and prayer are not our means of ‘connection’ - Jesus is 
our means of connection - the practices are about intentional partnership with Him.  

This is why the Posture of Jesus is important;
• This is super important on Palm Sunday.  When Jesus physically is revealing His Kingship! 

Blessed is He who comes in the name of the Lord!  
• Finally He is gonna take ‘control’.
• A King has Authority and for His friends and those in Jerusalem that meant something!

Yet what I hope we will see today is that Jesus reveals about the Power of His Kingship is a Power 
to make Whole not Control.

• A King exercises influence - Power and Control over a region to bring a desired outcome - in the 
case of those welcoming Jesus to Jerusalem - it was the removal of Rome!

• Yes we will be the ones calling the shots!

Mark and John record the people proclaiming Hosanna;
• original language means Hoshia - Na = Please Save!  Do what you have to do to make us Great! 
• My point is that they had a very specific outcome in mind.
• Power - Gods power was about producing that outcome.

But we live in a different space right?  
I have been pondering this message for several days and as I was dropping off my daughter to the bus I 
was listening to the Radio ( Christian station I might add ) and everyday they through out questions in 
attempts to engage their listeners.  On this day they were asking ‘what did you tell you children to get 
them to do something’.  And while they were laughing at the responses - one person said their parent 
told them that the ice cream song on the truck mean that the ice cream truck was ‘out’ of ice cream - 
others called to tell similar stories....all that seemed pretty benign.  
Except for one GLARING problem!  On a radio Station that is supposed to be about encouraging men 
and women to follow Jesus we were invited to laugh at our methods of lying to obtain our desired 
outcome!  Wait What?

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  
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Now here is what I do not want you to hear me saying - that I am upset with a local radio station - I am 
not.  

What I am trying to point out is how deeply our thinking is tied to Control over Love.  
• Here is where it becomes problematic - is when we assume like followers of Jesus did to Him on 

that Palm Sunday 2000 years ago - Authority equal power to Control and get the desired 
outcome.

Beloved if you hear nothing else this morning hear this:
• Gods love will never resort to using this kind of Power to demand loyalty.  
• His invitation was and always will be about voluntary Love.  
• It is His Loving kindness that leads to repentance beloved!

Beloved I am of the strong opinion that we are in as much need to confront our understanding of Power 
and Authority in light of how it is revealed in Jesus.  All Authority in Heaven and Earth has been given 
to me.....

Palm Sunday - The Triumphal entry recorded in every one of the gospels, was a moment that was 
unmistakable.

• Now here is Jesus riding a donkey into Jerusalem surrounded by men and women convinced that 
the highest form of Authority is something they have seen and experienced....it is Power over 
others.  

• Jesus Power is a Power to make Whole not Control.
• Fundamental to living the practices of Jesus to to understand our need to recognize the Posture of

Jesus lived as the most Powerful Human to walk the planet!

Luke 19:33-44
And so we have this amazing moment of Jesus coming from Bethany - His disciples have obtained 
donkey - a colt for Him to ride upon.

As He approaches there is this real time viral moment on the road approaching Jerusalem...as Jesus 
rides this donkey from the mount of Olives towards the city.

But what is it that is actually going on?
Is it a Coronation?
Is it a Rebellion?
Is it an Invitation?

The answer to that question is seen in how each person embraced Authority but especially Power.

1.  The Lust of the Crowd - Power to hold....

35 plus years ago Denise and I happened to be in London on a Missions trip when their was a parade for 
the Queens birthday.  Thousands of people lined the streets to get a glimpse of the Royal family.  What 
was that?  The same people who loved to read about the mistakes and failures of the Royals....would line
up scream and wave....for a chance to be close.  

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  
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Because there is something very seductive to Power.  You don’t believe me....when was the last time 
you watched some one scream at a 19 year old boy dribbling a ball on TV?

The idea of connecting to Influence is very Powerful!  I sat in a meeting 20 years ago and watched the
response of local clergy to a ‘Washington’ corespondent.  

• You see there is something in us that is drawn to Power - with Power comes influence - with
Influence we can have some say some Control of Outcomes!  

Here is my point here - you have an entire city disrupted by Jesus riding in on a Donkey....

• The same voices only days later are crying Crucify - the Triumphal Entry for the crowds?
• They saw the Hope of Power that would Influence - and shift the Control of their life from 

Rome.  They not only were hoping for influence but hoping to openly Resist the Control they felt
from Rome.  They were hoping for a Coronation of a Conquering King....

2.  The Pharisee’s saw a loss of Control.....maybe even a rebellion that would disrupt their life....

Both Luke and Matthew record the Pharisee’s interaction with Jesus - 

They don’t see a Coronation but a disruption to their Control....
• Luke 19 - rebuke your disciples.....its too disruptive and could bring the wrath of Rome which 

would disrupt the world they controlled.
• Matthew records in chapter 21 these same Pharisee’s pointing out that children were shouting in 

the temple....

Why was this an issue?
• Because the blind, lame and children were proclaiming Hosanna.....

For the Religious leaders all of them were unqualified!  
• And they did not want to loose their positions of Power and Influence.

Can I just point out one more interesting fact...
• Jesus comes from Bethany ( and He will return to Bethany through this week of the passion)
• Humble riding on a Donkey.
• The name Bethany - means Bet - Ani = house of the poor.

 Poverty did not limit or stop His ability to fill the hungry with good things!

3  For Jesus it was an Invitation.....but more like an invitation that was ignored.

The best OT picture of Jesus in the Triumphal entry is not a ‘Coronation or battle over Control’.

Jesus enters into Jerusalem - riding on a Donkey
• A Donkey so fulfill Zechariah 9:9....
• You see in eastern culture a King who arrived on a horse was King who was coming to make 

war....
• A King who arrived on a Donkey was coming in Peace.....
• Wait a minute isn’t that what the Angels proclaimed about Him 33 years earlier....peace on earth!

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  
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• This Donkey has even more significance if you pay attention to when you first see a Donkey 
referenced in the Scripture.....Genesis 22:3 to be exact and Abram takes his son to mount 
Moriah on a donkey.....and God reveals His Promise.

• And God provides a Ram but reiterates His Covenant.....You will be blessed to be a blessing.

• The next time we see a Donkey is Exodus 4:20 when God invites a stammering man to return to
the place he grew up to bring deliverance to His people!  
◦ And Moses took his wife and sons on a Donkey and returned to Egypt to participate in Gods 

Provision - His deliverance of His people from Slavery.
◦ Hebrews to this day are taught about the significance of Messiah coming on a Donkey the 

One who will culminate the Promise and Provision of God as seen in Abram and Moses.....

I don’t have time and this message is not about developing this part of the topic but its significant!  

Jesus our Messiah came on a Donkey the culmination of the Promise of God and the Provision of 
God to set us free from our bondage and slavery to Sin, death and Satan.

• But how do we experience Jesus in the Triumphal entry?
• Truth is He is deeply sobered by the Reality....
• The ones He loves the most are unwilling or unable to receive what He wants to give....
• He is grieving.....because He wants Wholeness but will not FORCE wholeness.....
• Can you see the grief....if you had only known....
• Actually best told in the Story of Hosea - Of this man who marries a woman who runs away to 

other men - And Hosea who provided for his wife food and shelter even while she was away 
from him and her conclusion was - These are the ones who are actually providing for me.

I submit to you that this is Jesus as He enters Jerusalem
• He he lets people choose to accept and finally reject....

Because that beloved is what His Power as displayed in His LOVE does
• Not control but invite us to Wholeness!

Beloved the most powerful monument of history is not a monument to an army a king or prince.  
• It is to the One who gave Himself for His enemies!
• The one who demonstrated that Power never was and never will be about Control and in its 

fullness it looks like Voluntary self-emptying self giving Love.
• If you had known the things which make for peace!  
• Again this is not peace that is absence of conflict but Peace that makes all things whole!  
• And that beloved is the person of Jesus Christ.

So what does Palm Sunday mean?
• He came on a Donkey and proclaimed Peace - Wholeness!
• Your poverty - that is the amount of badness or brokenness in your life does not limit His 

ability to meet us and proclaim good news!
• His love towards you is not about Control but about making you Whole!

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  
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1 - His heart is still bent in covenant goodness towards the human heart!  His promise is still towards 
you and I.

2.  No sin or amount of Sin can limit His ability to bring Freedom!  

3.  His offer of Peace is still towards us.

Now what does it mean to consider the Posture of Jesus?

The All Powerful God as revealed in Jesus - His Love is committed to invite us into Wholeness 
NOT CONTROL!

• God’s Authority was and always will be about an invitation to His Love!

• Love is not about who can Influence the most.....or have the biggest microphone
◦ it does not insist on its own way
◦ it is a place where the last become the first and the first become the last

• Love has made a way for the unqualified...
◦ His Power invites and includes beloved!

• Love is about Wholeness - Shalom
◦ Everything missing restored everything broken made whole!

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  
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